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Comissioned to help them define 4 high profile K2A projects, and to set up an evaluation framework for these.



In this session: 

 
• Background to NHS K2A programme 
• The K2A evaluation challenge 
• Evaluation principles 
• Contribution approaches to impact 
• NHS example 
• Remaining challenges 
• Q&A 
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I am really happy for questions throughout. 



NHS Scotland   
 

• Quality Strategy: 
– Person-centred; Safe; Effective; Efficient; Equitable; 

Timely 
• Strategic priorities: 

– Improve integrated health & care and enhance 
wellbeing. 

– Improve care experience, empowering practitioners & 
people who use services. 

– Minimise avoidable harm from healthcare. 
– Generate better value for money. 
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The K2A approach sits within this framework, and in helping define national K2A projects these priorities were very key to getting high level agreement.



Knowledge Services Infrastructure – Knowledge Network, 
 NHSS Knowledge Services 

Maintenance, Training, Outreach 

Knowledge  
Broker Role 

Coordinating 
Knowledge  

Broker 
Network  

Building  
Capacity &  
Capability: 

Actionable 
Knowledge 

Implementation Workstrands 

NHSScotland Knowledge into Action  
Implementation Plan  

2013-2016 

National Strategic Priorities for Health and Care: 
20:20 Vision and Quality Outcomes 

K2A Infrastructure  
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Pushing information services towards a more K2A approach. 
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The K2A research 

• Defining method & high impact national 
projects 

• Informed by 
– Davies et al literature review: 2011  
– Test of Change projects 
– NES & HIS 2012: Getting Knowledge into Action to 

Improve Healthcare Quality: Report of Strategic 
Review and Recommendations.  

Presenter
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We were commissioned to carry out stakeholder consultation and a literature review to help define 4 national K2A projects



Evaluation  

‘we can only be sure to improve what we can actually measure’ – Darzi, 2008 

‘establishing how well the initiative was planned and implemented,  
how others perceive it, its unintended effects and how it compares  

to where it has been (or could be) implemented elsewhere’ 
– Russell et al., 2011 

Russell, N., Wallace, L. and Ketley, D. (2011) Evaluation and measurement for improvement in service-level quality improvement initiatives.  
Health Serv Manage Res. 24(4):182-9. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alongside this commissioned to carry out an evaluation: Outcome approach driving lots of work in Scotland at the moment – need to link K2A work to wider NHS outcomes. Important to consider at the outset – gather baseline data and plan for future data gathering. Measurement for improvement – shows measurable effects, doesn’t answer questions around outcome and worth – requires evaluation.Measurement can also be used to diagnose areas for improvement, and offers baseline.Evaluation can be formative – how is it developing, or summative – judgement on the acheivement of objectives.Context + mechanism = outcome



Why evaluate? 

Addressing accountability 
Assuring value for money 
Setting priorities 
Assisting learning 
Improving outcomes 
 

Summative or formative purposes?  
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Common questions – NHS interested in all of these, but in particular to demonstrate the value of K2A in achieving outcomes.



Research impact challenges 
• What types of use/impact are of interest? 
• When to assess impact? 
• Importance of context – assessing actual or 

potential impacts? 
• Dealing with attribution and additionality – 

constructing a convincing impact narrative 
• Getting away from linear models research 

use/impact  
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1. What types: Instrumental, conceptual or symbolic research use? Reach/awareness, impact on behaviour & service delivery, outcomes for service users? Positive and dysfunctional consequences?



K2A Evaluation Framework 

• Based on Contribution analysis 
• K2A Evaluation principles 
• A context specific problem-focused approach to 

planning and evaluation 
• A clear method of linking K2A activities to wider 

outcomes 
• The potential to aggregate from project-level data to 

programmes 
• A pragmatic approach which can help with planning, 

encourage reflexivity and create learning communities 
which will enhance planned K2A processes 
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3. From stakeholder consultation – need problem-focussed approach to defining K2A projects – important for getting buy-in from relevant actors, and in driving forward methods and approaches to K2A



K2A Evaluation Principles 

 Include ‘criteria for success’ from different levels of 
the system 
 Be easy to use and enhance the planning and 

implementation process rather than detract from it 
 Link k2A activities to wider outcomes, whilst also 

seeking to understand processes, relationship and 
capacity building 
 Acknowledge that there are many influences on 

these outcomes, 
 Provide evidence about the effectiveness of different 

K2A processes to enhance learning about K2A  
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From the K2A research comissioned by NESS and HISS the following evaluation principles were drawn up: (summary in slide – full version below)Include ‘criteria for success’ from different levels of the system (micro/meso/macro) and include the views of all relevant actors (patients, practitioners, managers, policy-makers), and link these to the problem definition phase of the K2A processBe easy to use and enhance the planning and implementation process rather than detract from itLink k2A activities to wider outcomes, whilst also seeking to understand processes, relationship and capacity building, and be able to provide some evidence of the contribution made by K2A to these Have a clear approach to K2A based on understanding of the research utilization processesAcknowledge that there are many influences on these outcomes, to which K2A provides a contribution.Provide evidence about the effectiveness of different K2A processes to enhance learning about K2A and contribute to the literature



Why Contribution Analysis? 

Gabbay and Le May (2004) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Contribution Analysis recognises that any project or programme is not the only influence on the way that change happens. Acknowledging many influences
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So if we think about that another way  -we know that practitioners are combining lots of knowledge to inform practice – NHS approach to  K2A aims to help them effectively do that, and the evaluation framework show how it happened.



Basic ideas of CA 

• Takes a ‘logic model’/‘outcomes 
planning’/’results chain’  approach 

• Assembles evidence to validate the logic 
model 

• Includes an examination of alternative 
explanations of change 

• Contribution analysis builds a credible case 
about what difference is being made 
 

© Sarah Morton, CRFR 

 



Why take this approach? 

• K2A projects are complex 
• Knowledge is embedded in relationships – 

engagement is crucial 
• K2A is context specific and the framework can 

be adapted to context 
• Reflecting along the way more likely to be 

successful 

Presenter
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There are many influencers of change (see next slide) and K2A project is only oneKnowledge is embedded in relationships and CA thinks very carefully about the processes of engagement



HOW? (operational) 
Your operational 
environment 
You have direct control 
over the behaviours 
within this sphere 

 

WHAT do we want by WHOM? 
(Behavioral Change) 
Your environment of direct 
influence  
e.g. people and groups in direct 
contact with your operations, 
immediate research users, 
collaborators and partners 

 

WHY?  (State) 
Your environment of indirect influence 
e.g., practice sectors, the public,  
communities of interest where you do not  
make direct contact 

 

 
 
 
ISSUE, CONTEXT and DRIVERS 
 
Socio-economic, political,  
Technological factors 
 
Existing policies, 
practices, beliefs 
 
Actors, networks in research,  
policy and practice, power 
 
Capacity of target 
groups to respond 
 
Receptiveness of context 
 
 
Organizations, 
resources, 
systems, skills 
 Activities 

Engagement 

Capacity 

Action 

Impact or 
change 

Adapted from S Montague 2009 

Spheres of influence 

Outside influences 
increase as we move 
‘outward’ along the chain 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Considering these limitations of logic models, and the complexity of creating change, this model provides more depth to how we can articulate the contribution of one given piece of work/programme/unit. From outputs to outcomes - work by Steve Montague on contribution analysisAs we move towards thinking about outcomes and system change then external influences increase.  As we noted before, change happens over time – short term outcomes are generally considered to relate to changes in capacity, medium term changes in practice/behaviour, long term outcomes – final impact and ultimate contribution.This is articulated differently in this diagram as it starts being more explicit about what we expect to change as a result of our activities and how we can foster, monitor and evidence that change.  Explain diagram – direct control, direct influence, indirect influence + outside influencesOf particular note is the inclusion of considering how stakeholders will react to your work/programme of activities.  This allows us to consider the engagement of different stakeholders and the relationships that exist between them.  By articulating this we then consider these issues in gathering evidence.Explicitly recognising outside influences leads us to consider contribution rather than a linear cause and effect modelThe idea of contribution analysis is that we can identify a contribution that out activities might make to theseDirect control – where the programme has fairly direct control of the results, typically at output levelDirect influence – where the programme has a direct influence on the expected results such as the reactions and behaviors of its clients through direct contact, typically the immediate outcomes and perhaps some intermediate outcomes; andIndirect influence – where the programme can exert significantly less influence on the expected results due to its lack of direct contact with those involved and/or significant influence on other factors



The K2A Evaluation Process 

Develop a results chain 

Assess risks and assumptions 

Identify indicators 

Decide on methods 

Collate, review, adapt 

Write your contribution story 

© Sarah Morton, CRFR 
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This is a process map of the approach to evaluating K2A. There is a more detailed one in the Evaluation guide to refer to when presenting this slide – the rest of the presentation explains the steps in more detail 



More effective 
practice… 

Practitioners able to apply knowledge to healthcare to achieve national 
improvement targets 

Practice, behaviour 
change 

More use of K2A, better relationships, adoption of local tools and projects 

Knowledge, 
attitudes, skills 

K2 A skills increased, better understanding of role of K2A, understanding of the 
issues in the project areas and what is needed to facilitate change 

Reactions K2A projects seen as relevant and timely, time allocated to engaging with it and to 
facilitating the engagement of others 

Reach Each project identifies and engages the appropriate people at micro, meso and 
macro levels. 

Outputs Appropriate products and services are developed for each of the four projects.  

Activities Four national K2A projects 

Resource The resources employed in the national K2A projects (e.g. financial resources, 
human resources, institutional resources) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The overall results chain for the K2A process looks something like this – the full version is in the evaluation guide. The national projects and other K2A projects will follow the same categories, and sit within this framework



Creating a results chain 

• Start with inputs and activities 
• Add outcomes – include everyone’s criteria 

for success 
• Work through the other steps 
• Involve stakeholders 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The first step in the process is to create a results chain for the project. This is best done by involving stakeholders and asking them to think about their own criteria for success. Once the project is defined it is easier to work across the results chain rather than fill it up from bottom to top of vice versa. 



INPUTS:  We have these resources (financial, human, 
technical) … 

ACTIVITIES/OUTPUTS: We plan..… activities/projects… to be 
delivered in these ways 

ENGAGEMENT/REACH…we intend to reach…clients in these 
ways.. 

AWARENESS/REACTION: we address these issues…we expect 
the clients to react in these ways…. 

KNOWLEDGE/ATTITUDES/SKILLS: :  We address these abilities, 
skills, gaps in services 

CHANGES IN BEHAVIOR OR PRACTICE: these things were done 
differently or these behaviours were affected 

MORE EFFECTIVE PRACTICE & WIDER OUTCOMES: the result of 
these changes is …impact on ….people or groups 

Morton (2012) © Sarah Morton, CRFR 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Be careful about:The difference between engagement and reaction – need to think about how people will react to the proposed project – including this in the results chain can enhance engagement and ensure that the programme doesn’t go off courseDoing this at the beginning of the project, but allowing for reflection and cahnge – means we can add in new areas as the project evolves, also rewind when things don’t go as planned.



Creating a convincing evidence chain 
• Logic-model approach  - judged on the robustness of 

logic 

• Need to evidence steps in the chain 

• Risks and assumptions approach to generate 

evidence 

Evidencing outcomes 

© Sarah Morton, CRFR 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Looking at risks and assumptions also allows for the assessment of context for the project, what else is going on that might help or hinder K2A – include this in the model, so that context assessment is integrated across the various levels of the process.



Morton (2012) 

What 
assumptions 
do you make, 
what risks are 
there? 

© Sarah Morton, CRFR 

INPUTS:  Online clinical enquiry and answering service for 
NHS Scotland delivered by information professionals 

ACTIVITIES/OUTPUTS: Evidence summaries produced in response 
to requests via web, mobile plus support via libraries 

ENGAGEMENT/REACH…staff in remote and rural areas with no 
access to lib services, and wider NHS Scot healthcare staff 

AWARENESS/REACTION: seen as useful and relevant, helpful 
to EBP and time saving 

KNOWLEDGE/ATTITUDES/SKILLS: :  improved understanding of 
diagnosis etc and appropriate therapies, increased skills for knowledge 
staff, wider awareness of knowledge network 

CHANGES IN BEHAVIOR OR PRACTICE Improved and timely access to 
evidence-based recommendations, decisions informed by evidence, 
improved partnership working 

MORE EFFECTIVE PRACTICE & WIDER OUTCOMES: : improved 
patient care, treatment and diagnosis 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Worked example – CLEAR project – online enquiry and answering service.For each step in the chain, risks and assumptions will be analysedMore effective practice and wider outcomesImproved patient care, treatment and diagnosis Practice, behaviour changeImproved and timely access to evidence based recommendations in clinical practice. Clinical decisions informed by high quality evidence. Greater engagement of clinical staff with The Knowledge Network resources (e.g. Dynamed). Improved partnership working between knowledge service staff and clinical staff. Knowledge Attitudes Skills, AspirationsImproved understanding of diagnosis, aetiology, prognosis and appropriate therapies in relation to patient care. Increase in skills base within knowledge services. Practitioner awareness of wider resources via the knowledge network.   ReactionsSeen as useful and relevant service, think it will help evidence-based practice, see potential to save time.  ReachPrimary care or staff in remote and rural areas with no access to library services form target audience but available to all NHSScotland healthcare practitioners.  OutputsEvidence summaries produced in response to requests. Website: www.clear.scot.nhs.uk Development of mobile app version. Training for librarians to support delivery of service.  ActivitiesCLEAR service with appropriate staffing, website and processes to support evidence retrieval and summarising  ResourceOnline clinical enquiry and answering service for NHS Scotland, delivered by information professionals.  



• Assessing risks and assumptions 
– What are the other influencing factors? 

• Other policies and services 
• Other factors in the target population’s lives 

– What assumptions do you make to get from one 
step to the next? 

– What are the risks that these won’t happen as you 
imagine? 

© Sarah Morton, CRFR 
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To do this we need to consider these questions – this helps us identify indicators for our results chains (see next few slides



ACTIVITIES/OUTPUTS: Evidence summaries produced in response to 
requests via web, mobile plus support via libraries 

ENGAGEMENT/ REACH Primary care or staff in remote and rural areas 
engaged with project 

Assumptions: accessible by the right 
people, appeal to way of working, have 
time to participate etc 
Risks: staff not aware of services, 
technological barriers, knowledge staff 
willing to particpate 

Risks and assumptions 1 

© Sarah Morton, CRFR 

Indicators: # of knowledge 
services staff who promote 
CLEAR, #of enquiries per 
board/ service 
Feedback on barriers to 
service use 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For example, for the CLEAR project which is the example in the Guide, lets look at this in some detail: (the slide is animated so you can talk through the steps)At this level in the results chain, it is relatively easy to provide evidence of this step



Risks and assumptions 2 

KNOWLEDGE/ATTITUDES/SKILLS:  improved understanding of diagnosis 
etc and appropriate therapies, increased skills for knowledge staff, wider 
awareness of knowledge network 

CHANGES IN BEHAVIOR OR PRACTICE: Improved and timely access to 
evidence-based recommendations, decisions informed by evidence, improved 
partnership working 

Assumptions: Evidence reviews 
relevant, easy to read and link 
with previous knowledge 
Risks: Staff disagree with finding, 
challenges current practice 

Indicators: staff feedback that 
they found reviews easy to 
read and use, relevance to 
practice. 
Evidence source: user survey, 
focus group and interviews 

© Sarah Morton, CRFR 
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So lets move to a more challenging level and consider how we might evidence this (again this is animated to talk through)



Evidencing results 

• What will the measures of success be? 
• How will evidence for these measures be 

gathered? 
• What evidence is already being gathered? 
• What other sources of evidence need to be 

added to this? 



Identify indicators and methods 
• Identify one or two indicators for each step 

of the results chain 
• Some may be supported by other research 
• Use service level data as a start 
• List of potential indicators 
• Monitoring and review plan 

© Sarah Morton, CRFR 
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One you have assembled your results chain you then look at how you can evidence it. We have created a template to help people work through these steps (in the evaluation guide)



Indicator suite 

• Developed from work by Mansfield and 
Grunewald (2013) on indicators for 
knowledge brokering and Montague on 
evidencing results 

• Reworked to fit in with contribution 
framework developed here 



Evaluation 
criteria 

Typical 
indicators 

Possible 
sources 

Capacity, Knowledge, skill Measures of individual and 
group changes in 
knowledge, abilities, skills 

Levels of understanding of 
key concepts 
Levels of self-expressed 
commitment to specific 
related areas and related 
actions identified 
Levels of new knowledge 
about issues addressed 

Review of target groups 
Tracking further use of 
project materials 
Network analysis 
 

Awareness, Reaction What participants say 
about the projects, fit with 
current thinking, 
timeliness,  

Reaction to project 
different stakeholder 
groups 
Comments about project 
Analysis of context at 
practice and policy levels 

Evaluation individual 
activities 
Review processes 
Tracking participants over 
different time frames 
Contextual analysis 



Common assessment methods 

• Participants views on policy or practice change 
• Tracking behaviour before and after 
• Network analysis, feedback on relationships 
• Review of target groups 
• Tracking further use of project materials 
• Evaluation individual activities (survey etc) 
• Review processes 
• Tracking participants over different time frames 
• Contextual analysis 
• Web-use tracking 
• Meeting attendance records  
• Seminar/conference evaluations 
• Observation and reflection of interactions 
• Project monitoring, management or team meeting reviews etc 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are common assessment methods used in evidencing results chains.



Suggested 
indicators 
for… 

Outputs Reach Reaction  Knowledge, 
attitudes and 
skills 

Practice, 
behaviour 
change 

an online 
community of 
practice (CoP) or 
knowledge 
sharing forum 

CoP available for 
potential 
members 

# of members  # of contributions 
(differentiated by 
content type, such as 
discussion, file, blog, 
wiki entry)  

# of views of different 
content types 
(discussion, file, blog, 
wiki entry, etc.) 

 distribution of 
member participation 
(contributors who also 
comment vs. 
contributors without 
comments vs. email 
only members)  

Y/N - would target 
audience miss 
intervention if 
discontinued/not set 
up in the first place (as 
judged by supplier and 
target audience itself)  

# of one-to-one 
conversations you 
have had as a 
result of the 
portal  

Y/N - have you 
talked to 
someone you did 
not talk to 
before/would not 
have talked to 
without the 
community? 

Y/N - have you 
worked with 
anyone outside 
the portal that 
you met here? 

Y/N - Can you give 
an example for 
what the CoP 
enabled you to 
do?  



Collate, review adapt 

• Acknowledging complexity 
• Many factors influencing change 
• Not everything is planned 
• More than one strand in a results chain 
• Need to reflect and learn along the way 
• Seek to understand what is working and why 

© Sarah Morton, CRFR 

 



Bringing it all together 

• Evaluation plan 
– Outcomes chain – what will success look like? 
– Risks and assumptions 
– Indicators and evidence 

• Monitoring and review plan 
– Timescales and responsibility 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduce the evaluation plan, monitoring form, indicators matrix



Monitoring and review plan 

Project Title: 
Overall timescale for project (e.g. May 2013-May 2014) 
Sources of evidence to show the project is working 

• What do you already know about the target group? 
• What external sources might be useful (e.g. child 

protection register, school data)? 
• Using your completed results chain, with risks and 

assumptions, list the evidence sources you can use, 
indicators you have suggested and the timescales for 
collection below. 

 



List each evidence 
collection method 

from template: 

Identify indicators 
for use in each 

method: 

Identify times for 
data collection 

and review 
(month 1, 3 etc): 

Who will be 
responsible for 

gathering this data? 

e.g  Assessment 
data 

# project users 
Profile of 
project users 
% from target 
groups 

End of month 
three and 
quarterly 
afterwards 

Project staff 
collect 
Research officer 
collate and feed 
back to project 

        



Write a contribution story 

• Can be in different formats for different 
audiences 

• Presents the results, acknowledging the 
context and external factors 

• Talks through the contribution and how it 
came about 

• Acknowledges limitations 



Conclusions 

• Interesting a practical way of talking about 
outcomes esp idea of ‘contribution’ helpful 

• Emerging practice 
• Not as robust as some other methods 
• Allows for change, adaptation and learning 
• Cycle of planning and evaluating helpful but 

balance doing and evaluating 
• Gets to grips with complexity whilst remaining 

doable 
 © Sarah Morton, CRFR 
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RCT’s not appropriate for K2a – robustness versus realism debateAllow for changes in context – essential for k2A
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Questions…comments…..??? 
 
s.morton@ed.ac.uk 
 
www.crfr.ac.uk 
www.ssphr.ac.uk 
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